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ATTENTION ALL FARMERS AND
IH SINESS MEN.

An important nieetinp and smoker
of the Board of Trade will be held In
the Chiquola Club Rooms Friday night

9 Sept. 23rd at 8 o'clock. Every businessmun and farmer should be pres.
ent as a reorganization of the Board
will be undertaken und plans made
for work that will aiYect every businessman and farmer in this section.
Every citizen Is urged to be present
and take part. in helping outline a"
program for the coming year that

p will mean bigger and hetterthings for
* Cheraw in the future.

LYRIC BUYS STOCK TO SECl'RE
BETTER PICTCRES

I

The Lyric Theatre is now the holderof a First National Franchise
which mea is »hat daring October and
the coming months HU»'h stars and^
great producers-as Norma Talmadge,
Constance Talmadge, Anita Stewart,
Katherine McDonald, Charles Ray,
Marguerite Clark, Marshall Neilan,
D. W. Griffith, Mack Sennett, Sidney
Franklin, Pola Negri and other of
the greatest producers and stars of
the world will be shown in our theatre.In order to secure these stars

the Lyric had to purchase a block of
stockstock in the company but it assuresthem of getting the best picturesfor the Cheraw movie fans.

o

Circle o Presbyterian Auxiliary Gives
Program.

The regular meeting of the Presbyterian"Woman's Auxiliary met in the
church on Tuesday afternoon at five
o'clock.

. After a short business session, the
meeting was turned over to Circle No.
5, the Young Ladies' Cirqle,, who had
charge of the following program:
Subject Sunday School Extension.
1. Song.More Like the Master,

Auxiliary.
2. Optimistic Verse.Ain't It Fine

Tn/iov Yf rfarot YVntts

3. Testimonials 011 Sunday School
Extension front Mission workers, CircleNo. 5.

4. Song.Send the Light, Circle.
5. An interesting Incident of an

investment that pays told by Miss
' Annie Ladd.

6. Vocal Trio.Loving Kindness.
Mrs. Evans, Mrs. Lindsay, Mrs. Chan,
berlain.

%

7. ^Prayer for Sunday Schools, Mrs.

George Malloy.
8. Song.Give of Your Best to the

Master, Auxiliary.
9. Benediction.

Engagement .tmiounced.

On Thursday afternoon Miss Queen
Godfrey entertained the Kill Care
Club at her home on Kershaw st.

After an hour of killing care refreshmentswere served and each

, member discovered a bit of card board
on her plate which thev were told
formed a part of a puzzle that when
fitted together would tell a secret. In

; less time than it takes to tell it the

parts w:re fitted together to form a

heart on which was written a verse

that conveyed the information that on
^ * . 1 . n..»u
UClODer Wie mil .viiss rvuiu nn^cia

would become the bride of Mr. M. B.
Crigler.
Miss Rogers is one of Cheraw's

charming adopted daughters having
lived here several years filling the
position as stenographer for the CherawOil Mill. Mr. Crigler is the effi-
cient and popular manager of the
Cheraw Oil Mill.

L A Birthday Party.

About 20 little boys and gir's enjoyeda lovely party given by little Helen

, Malloy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. \\\
Mallov, who celebrated her fourth
birthday tn this way on Wednesday
a*'tf rnoon.
Those present had a wonderful time

t on the plavground at the Maljoy home

.After an hour of play thcv were invitedinto the dining room which was

beautifully decorated with Golden
Rod tied with vellcw tulle and yellow
ribbon helping to ccrry out the color

scheme. Yellow and white brick ice
r ri' and cake was served and fav-,
ors, cor isting 01 nnv uons ueci wnn

yellow ribbon for the girls and tops
tied with yellow ribbon for the boys,;
were given t«> each little guest.
Everyone went home delighted with

the patry.
'

o

Renaming Our Streets

Since writing an editorial on renamingour streets in last week's is.

sue we have heard some unfavorable
comment cn the subject. Several
have called to our attention that it
would serve to mi* up records such
as deeds to property which describe
lots of land facing on these streets
whose names are to be changed. We

feel that the ladies should look into

, this feature before going ahead with
the plan.

0

BOARD OF TRADE MEETING. v (

A meeting of the* Board of Trade!
was held in the Chib Rooms at 3:30
o'clock Friday afternoon. Mr. McBride,S. A. IV Industrial Agent addressedthe meeting asking for the cooperationof the Board of Trade in

the undertaking of getting all who
are interested in growing peaches in

South Carolina to meet in Oheraw

for a day about the first week in Oct-
ober. Mr. McBride said, Mr. Burk-
man a prominent peach grawer of

Georgia had consented to come and
that Clemson Coltege had promised
their full support and co-operation.
After hearing Mr. McBride the

Board assured him he coma count on

themfor all the support and coopera-
lion he would require and appointed
the following committee to make all <

necessary arrangements for the meeting:T. S. Evans, L. A. Kerr and Joe

Lindsay. s

The election of new officers was 1

then taken up resulting as follows: :

T. S. Evans, President. J. 0. Raley,
Vice President and Joe Lindsay, Sec- '

retary.
It was suggested that the new presidentcall a meeting for next Friday (

night for the purpose of reorganizingand getting committees to work
}

on many duties which are facing the

Board the coming year.
o

DILLON READY TO ACT.
t

Promoters Claim that Dillon iiml
C

Marlboro Show No Interest
in fathom Highway.

Dillon Herald, Sept. 22.
The following is taken from the

Pee Dee Advocate:
Mayor T. C. Cropland has received

the following letter:
Cheraw, South Carolina, September (

10, 1921.
Mayor T. S. Crosland, Bennettsville,

South Carolina.
Dear Sir:.Re: Matter Calhoun f

Hfghway Association.
It now seems that on account of a

2

lack of interest in bennettsville and x

1
Dillq-n the Calhoun Highway will
have to run by Darlington and Flor- 1

once so a3 to tap the Wilmington ^

highway at Florence.
* e awIwIam ihnl Vin
i am miii ui mi- iifiiinuii nHiv vMv

route by Rennettsville and Dillon
offers the best solution of this problem.Do you think there is any
chance of getting the local interest
aroused so as to get this road to the

North Carolina line, as the North
Carolina people have already a serinethat they will take care of their
end? ' C

With kindest personal regards I 1

am Yours very truly,
R. E. Hantia.

S. C. Vice-Prcs. Calhoun Highway
Association.

Little Interest Taken.
Mayor Crosland says: '

"It is a shame for us fto lose the :

chance of getting this highway. I

called a meeting of the business
men once or twice, and as the people 1

take so little interest in the matter,
I am as a loss to know what to dr
If the people will show the proper

1

interest we can get it, but if we sit
down and let it go by, it suits me."

1 i

Why by Florence?
This road certainly ought to come

by Bennettsville. Although the peoplemay not show sufficient interest,
this County will clo its share. It alreadyhas a good road from the Che- ,

raw bridge via Bennettsville and McCollto the X. C. line, and via®Bennettsvilleand Dunbar to the Dillon
(

splendid highway. Marlboro is go- j
line, where Dillon takes it up with a

ing to have even a better road when
it completes its link of the state .

highway from the Cheraw bridge to (
the Dillon line.
To go by Darlington and Florence

from Cheraw would be 2o to miles j
out of the way. If it goes that way
it will miss Cheraw. for the travel
would eventually turn down by Ca.n-

'

den and Bishopville to Florence.
Besides, there is no bridge across

the river below Cheraw, and is not
likely to be soon. In fact, the AtlanticCoast highway is on paring to

go front Florence around by Cheraw
to Wilmington, instead of waiting for ,

the uncertain IVo Bee bridgt. as the
following communication in Tups-
day's State and Xews and Courier;
shows: ! .

(Dillon's position in the matter itliis:Dillon was asked several v<» I

ago to meet witln representatives
from Cheraw. Dillon citizens got rep
resentatives from ltowland and the
meeting was held at the court house.
The Cheraw representatives <\plainod
the plans tinder which the highway
was to be built. Dillon-.m l Rowland

'

citizens pledged tin in their support.
This meeting adjourned, b it nothing
further was heard from the Chora v

folk. Dillon and Rowland arc ready
to do their part any time they are

called upon. They tire awaiting
further instructions from Cheraw.
where the vice-president of the pro-j
posed highway lives..Editor Ilerald.» j

.JRAYL'S IN ST. DAVID'S CEMETEKY
CHE ItAW

As far as known there are three
editors of Cheravv newspapers buried
here.

Major James Lyon
Born 1774
Died 1824.

Major Lyon established Cheraw's
first newspaper in 1818, "The Pee Dee
Gazette." He was the editor until
he died In 1824 and one of his sons

took charge and in 1S3"> sold it to

Murdoch McLean. There is now in

Jacksonville, Flu., a Mr. Lyon who is

in the newspaper business. He is a

lescendant of Major Lyon, the seventh

generation and he writes that all his
ancestors beginning with Major Lyanhave been editors.
We clip the following from the News

and Courier of 11th, inst., which is

a reproduction of an item in the
Charleston Courier of ;^a hundred
rears ago.

1'ublisheil at Chcraw 100 A'ears ago.

We have received the first number
)f the Monthly Magazine for the

Southern Climate of the United States,
niblished at Cheraw, in this State,
jy Mr. Lyon, Editor of the Fee Dee

Jazette. 4t contains much useful

practical information, and is very

:reditable to the village in which it

jrigihatcd. Charleston has not one

iriginal periodical work of any kind
whatever except the Almanac!

Murdoch McLean
Born 1789
Died 1863

As stated above Mr. McLean took

harge of the "Gazette" in 1S35 and 1

:dited it Jill about 1845 when he was

tucceded by Jar-:es Powell.
Mr. McLean lived three miles out

)f town and owned the mill, the site
)f which is known as Juniper. He
vas much interested in silk culture
ind the growing of mulberry trees

vhich is the food of the silk worms.

1'here are still mulberry trees grow.
ng at the site of his old home near

Juniper.

Richard Hicks Pegues
Born 18J9
Died 190G.

In 1SS0 he established the "Caro.
ina Sun" which he edited for several
ears. He built the first telegraph
ine to Cheraw after the Civil war

md had charge of the Telegraph of.
ice. For several years before hi.leathhe was in the Government
jrinting office in Washington where
le died.

o

LOCAL ITEMS.

Mrs. A. C. Everett, Mrs. H. C. Dock-j
;ry and Miss Sara Lily Dockery, of
Rockingham spent last Friday in Che.
aw.

.

Mrs. H. M. Duvall has returned from
i week's stay in Columbia.

.» » »

Mr. and/Mrs. S. Dameron, of Char,
eston, are visiting Mrs. R. A. Rouse.

Mr. S. O. Pegues spent last Friday
11 Bishopville, S. C. >

» # #

Mrs. .). W. Justice entertained the.
Uilo n.W'bo rlnh last Thnrsdav.

« 9 *

Mis? Janie Rogers left last week
"or Red Springs, X. 0., to enter Flora
dcDonalj college.

» »

Dr. T. K. Wannamaker, Sr., attend- '

id a Masonic meeting in Chesterfield
ast Friday night.

**

Rev. A. S. Thomas will leave on

Friday to' begin his new work in

'harleston.

The nianv friends of Miss Marion
?oyd will be glad to learn she wa?

iwarded the Winthrop scholarship
jiven by the V. 1). of Sumter
Ollllt V.

**

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Pollock, MI*.11. Huntley and Mrs. 11. \V. Harringtonspent Monday in Darlington.
Ml

Mr. Jerome V. "Wilson, of ColumbispentThursday in ('heraw.
«

Mrs. Henry Rogers, of Rockingham,
-pent several davs this week with her
sister, Mrs. L. D. Harrall.

Mr. J. S. Shroyer, of Tennesson for

inerly of Cheraw, is a visitor in town
this week.

1 »

Mrs. J. M. Kemp and daughter, Miss
Marcclla have rtturned after several
weeks stay in New York.

*9 9

Mr. Alex. Dillingham, of Xewnv
N". J., now the Southern repretenta-!
of the Grand Rapids Furniture Co., of
Grand Rapids. Mich., spent last week
end at the home of his cousin, Mr. C.!
K. Waddill.

.Yew things in Ladies Ready to Wfcar
coming in every day. Evans.

Mrs. >V. Moody Killed in Autonn
bile Accident.

Quite an unusual and distressin
accident occurred about 3 miles belo1

Society HiN on last Friday afternooi
Mr. C. W. Moody with wife and bab:
while driving his automobile froi
Cheraw to their home at Mechanics
ville, S. C., tried to avoid a hole in th
road and ran into a tree. The ca

was overturned hurting neither Ml
Moody or the baby but resulting i
the fatal injury to Mrs. Moody. £h
was immediately taken to Societ
Hill to a physician who realizing he
condition rushed her to the hospita
in Florence where examination dis
closed that her spinal cord had bee
severed. Although her body was en

tirely paralized she lived until Satur
day afternoon. Mrs. Moody was 3
voire r\ld Hoeifloe lior husband an

2 vear old baby she is survived b
her mother, Mrs. Adeline Tolson, am

the following sisters and brothers
Mrs. W. R. Evans, Mis3 Nell am

Messrs. W. L., Max, Charles am

George Tolson all of Cheraw.
The funeral was held Sunday after

noon at one o'clock at Society Hill
Rev. W. 0. Henderson officiating. J

large number of relatives and friend
from Meehanicsville, Cheraw and So
ciety Hill attended the funeral.

A. ('. Smith Dead.

Mr. A. C. Smith a prominent plant
er of Marlboro county died at th<
Columbia hospital on Saturday after
noon. Mr. Smith, familiarly knowi
by his many friends as "Boag" Smitl
was one of the best farmers in thii
nection. Besides his plantation ii
Marlboro he owned considerable prop
erty in Florida and for the past tei
years has spent a part of his tim<
in that state.
For the past two years he has beei

suffering from bright'^disease whicl
was the cause of his death.
Mr. Smith was 47 years of age an;

unmarried. He is survived by th<
following brothers and sister: Mrs
Albert Quick, Misses Mary, Marth;
and Annie Smith of Marlboro county
Mrs. Walker Peggin of Florida an;

Messrs. A. D. and C. M. Smith o

Marlboro.
The funeral services wa3 held a

Oak Grove church Sunday afternooi
at 4 o'clock.

Chesterfield County Sunday Schoo
Association Elects Officers.

At the County Convention held it
Cheraw on Sept. the bth the MIow
ing officers were elected to serve thi
Association the coming year:
Mr. R. T. Caston, Cheraw, Pres.
Mr. D. S. Matheson, Cheraw, Vice

Pres.
Mr. Joe Lindsay, Secty.-Treas.
Miss Madge Craig, Chesterfield

Children's Division Superintendent.
Mr. L. A. Kerr, Cheraw, Youni

People's Superintendent.
Mr. D. S. Matheson, Cheraw, Adul

Superintendent.
Mr. L. M. Evans, Cheraw, Adminis

trative Superintendent.
District Presidents.

Di3. No. 1. C. F. Henley, Cheraw
Dis. So. 2. R. B. King, McBee.
Dis. No. 3. L. L. Parker, Pageland
Dis. No. 4. Rev. F. M. Cannon, Ches

terfield. c

Just received full stock Whit
Enamel and Brass Extension Curtail
Rods, double and single.all length
Evans.'

Mr. Ross, of Salisbury, brother o

Mrs. Alex. Harrall spent one day ii
Cheraw on his way to Davidson Col
lege, X. C.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. McLaughlin am

little son, of Columbia, are visitinj
Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Waddill.

# ##

Mr.-?. Mary Powell is visiting he
daughter, Mrs. Law in Darlington.

» *

Mrs. C. A. Malloy is visiting he
daughter, Mrs. LaMonte in Raeford
N. C.

Dr. K. G. Matheson, of Atlanta
spent Friday in town with his sisters
Misses Matheson.

Rev. J. F. Matheosn.of Union, wa

a visitor in Cheraw on Tuesday.

Rev. R. G. Matheson and son, Doug
las, of Jackson Springs, X. C., spen
Tuesday in Cheraw with relatives.

«*t

Mr. Eugene Wilson, of Chesterfield
attended the Hardware convention 01

Th lire fin v

Mrs. Ilrown and daughter, of Sum
nierville, and Mrs. Mary Salmon, o

Columbia, visited at the home of Mi
and Mrs. \V. L. Stubbs this week.

Miss C. \V. Swink, Miss Lents
Messrs. llearn Swink and Karle Her
der.-on Itfown, of Coneord, N. C.. ar

guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Piri
this week.

j- TO HELP COMKOL WEEVILS O

Pick Rapidly, Destroy Stall:s Thor.
g ouglily and Clean ti.o Fields
iv J Thoroughly. .

th

l* Clemson College, Sept. 19..The ear0(]Her the cotton stalks are destroyed,
CO11 the fewer the boll "weevils that will

survive the winter and consequently
e the smaller the damage to the next jr crop, says Professor O. F. Conradi,
r- entomologist, who advises that a3 far ,han as possible the stalks be destroyed
e at least three weeks before the first

pr>' killing frost, for the early fall de- ^r struction of cotton stalks is practl'1cally the most important single step
oni- in any system of fighting the boll

n weevils. In other words, cleaning Fri- of the fieldg, destroying the stalks,
and the planting of cover crops con-

a

" stitute most powerful weapons for m'

111)d weeyil fighting now in the hands of
chy the farmers, who by efficient fall L
COd farm management can dictate to a

: great extent how many weevils shall
lied pass the winter on his farm. This
Mid fall cleaninsr nroeram i«t also of the

greatest benefit generally in destroy- za

ing the winter homes and the winter
I, food plants of other Injurious pests s0<

V of the farm. m<

s Boll weevils multiply in cotton un-til frost kills it. Many thousands of co'

them may occur in each acre of cotton.Weevils hibernate, that is they
pass the winter, only in the full tra

grown state. Hibernation usually be- Wi

. gins with the coming of the first m£

e killing frost. The weevih hibernate
- principally in cotton fields, and stand- Mr

i ing stalks make for them splendid
a winter homes. Tha mrst favorable *^r

s condition for successful hibernation ]

i is found in fields waora cotton sia'.ks to'

grass,., weeds, dead loa.Ts, etc., at?

1 left during the winter. There are t"'

2 little prospects for successful cotton

growing under such conditions. *UI

i In some sections the stalks are

1 uprooted, piled and burned. This do

has the very serious disadvantage of 1

destroying a large amount of vege2table matter which should be turned Ki

i. under. Whenever the farmer is osl

i equipped with plows and mules to 8'G

turn under the stalks five to six

] inches after they have been cut down 'za

f with the chopper, it is a very effec- P°

tive plan. A less effective method C01

t is to graze off all green cotton within a I
! a period of a few day3. Whatever

the method the destruction of stalks
mu3t be through. Di

1 Some of the many advantages securedfrom cleaning the fields and ciL
destroying the stalks are: (1) A by

! great many full grown weevils are f0,
. killed outright; (2) Many young fat

s stages in the plants are killed; (3)
The full grown weevils not killed will ge;
be weakened by starvation if the 0ic
stalks aj* destroyed two to three th:
weeks before the first frost and these thi
will not have sufficient strength to ar,

pass the winter successfully. The an

removal of the stalks also facilitates ge,
. fall Dlowing and the planting of ba
5

cover crops. an

t Where stalks are chopped and he
plowed under, the land should be an

.
disked in order to help prevent wee. no

vils from escaping. ha
o In

.
RETAIL HARDWARE MERCHANTS liv

HOLD MEETING ca

He
The retail hardware merchants of the

this section of North and South held an

a convention in the Cliiquola Club his

e room this (Thursday) beginning at 11 if

a o'clock. wi

i. Mayor L. A. Meiklejohn was the first he

speaker on the program. After wel- gjr
. coming the Hardware men, Mr. Meikle an

^ John spoke on the vital question be- gir

^
fore every organization in the South yoi
today "How we must face Boll Weevil ^
Conditions." He laid particular stress fe«

on cooperation on the part of both coi

I the merchant and tne iarmer. un

Mr. R. J. Little told of how and pa
what the farmer must plant in the tot

present crisis. He spoke of his own 1

r experience in planting other ci'ops w<i

and of feeding cattle. j inj
Mr. I). S. Matheson spoke of how hit

r they could serve the farmer. He said. ni<

generally, meetings of that kind were on

looked on by the farmer as held to wl

plan how to do the farmer. He call- be

ed the attention of the Hardware men is

that it was the farmer who was their pa
customer and the one out of who: ]

they made their money so their in- da

s terest should be with the farmer in. us

stead of with the manufacturer from a t

whom they bought goods. He a-ked on

. the Hardware men to use their host lin

t efforts to bring down prices. He' an

spoke of how the fanning Jbusiness scl
would have to undergo a complete, to

lt change on account of the boll weevil scl

n and would require altogether different he

implements in the future. The Hard- of

ware men, of course, would have to j an
. meet this situation. stc

f After several talks from Hardware th«

.
men present and a short talk by Mr. Lwa
J. C. Terrell the meeting adjourned Mi

for dinner. This afternoon the con. pri

!, vention went into executive session wc

i. continuing until about four o'clock. thi

eo t
fa

e New lot Infant's Soft Sole Shoes. ch

black and dark brown.Evans. £r
I

DOPEKATION MARKETING ASSOCIATIOXGOING FORWARD

Columbia, Sept. 19..Campaigns for
e signatures to cotton corporative
arketing contracts have been launchinGreenville, Sumter and Dillon
unties and will be launched at an

rly date in Anderson and Darlingncounties. Good progress Is be.
g made in the first three counties,
lere is great enthusiasm reported to
ive been aroused by the visit last
;ek of Carl Williams, of Oklahoma,
esident of the American Cotton
owers Exchange.
In Sumter L. D. Jennings has been
osen county chairman. Following
r. .William's speech at Sumter last
iday afternoon, Mr. Jennings made
strong speech in support of the
jvement and a meeting of the far.
srs present he was unanimously
osen to head up the drive in that
unty.
State Senator P. L. Bethea will
ad up ihe driVe in Dillon county.
\ Bethea is a member of the organi.
lion committee of the South CaroaCotton Growers' Cooperative Asciationand is enthusiastic over the
ivement.
rn Greenville county, a toss of the
in decided that J. L. Cannada should
ve the privilege of being the first
eenville farmer to sign the conict.Following the speech by Mr.
illiams at that pface several farmsrushed up to sign. It was deledthat flip a coin to see whether
Cannada or J. W. Litte, his clos:competitor should be the first, and
Cannada won.

E. W. Dabbs, of Mayesville, a visi
at the offices of the association in

s city yesterday reported much enjsiasmfor the movement. \Mr.
bbs has already attached his signageto the contract, having been one

the first farmers of the' Btate to
so.

Vmong the signed contracts receivatheadquarters was that of J. P.
rven of Darlington, one of the larg:cotton planters in the state. His
;nature was secured by B. D. Dargan
Darlington, a member of the organitioncommittee. Mr. Dargan re.

rts great enthusiasm in Darlington
inty for the movement.

IE WE HEADED
'

FOR THE ROCKSi

lion Herald, Sept. 22.
'Sometimes I almost reach the conisionthat Old Nick has the world
the heels and is headed straight
perdition," remarked a Dillon

her a few nights ago. "I dcn't know
lat is going to become of the next

neranon. 1 aon t oeneve i am an

1 fogy, but the world has hit a pace
it i3 too fast for me, and I believe
» automobile and indulgent parents
e responsible for it. In my day
d time two or three couples would
t together and walk to a party. We
d lots of fun out of it. A boy had
opportunity to talk to his girl and
could say nice little things to her

d enjoy sayiag them. Hut there is

walking these days. 'The boy must
ve an automobile. If the party is
the s-aine Mock in which his girl
es he must have a $2000 or $3000
r to transport her back and forth.
! dresses hurrjedly, rushes out of
i house, sails into an automobile
d dashes down the street Just like
i time was worth $1000 a minute,
his father tells him he should walk
th his girl to and from the party
objects and says all the boys and
Is in town are going in automobile
d he doesn't want to embarrass his
1 by making her walk, and so there
u are. What the parents ought to
is to get together and put their

it down on this foolishenss. We
ild start the ball to rolling by getgsome sensible woman to give a

rty and put on the invitations "Aunobilesnot allowed."
What this parent says is true. The
>rld is moving forward at an alarml
pace and the youth of the land are

ting life in high spots. The aufoibileis largely responsible. As some

e has said, it has taken the place of
liskey and its effects are bound to
seen in the next generation. There
something intoxicating about it,
rticularly among the young people.
Many of the fathers of the present
y.the men at the head of affairs.
ed to carry their lunch to school in
in bucket. They gathered in groups
the school grounds and enjoyed the
ach hour. Hut not so in this day
d time. Boys and girls of the high
lool age are above carrying lunch
school, ana as tor eating on tne

fii'ol grounds-r-the suggestion would
considered preposterous. The most
them go to school in automobiles
d when the lunch hour arrives they
p into their automobile sand go to
pir homes. The world must go for.rd,but too fast a pace is dangerous
ire walking and less riding would
oduce a hardier race of men and
mien. It might pay to get back to

3 good old days when all children
rried their lunch to school and no

ild was allowed to leave the school
ound during the lunch hour.

CIVIC LEAGUERS TAKE NOTICE.

There will be an Important meetIngof the Civic League held' In the
Civic I<eague hall Friday aftenioon
at 8:30 o'clock. Every member is urg* '

ed to be^present as the committee on

renaming the streets will be appoint*
sd. \

CLEAN TP HOME ORCHARD

As the fall season approaches attentionshould be turned to the Home
Orchard. Begin at once to clean up
Clean out all grass and weeds, paint
a winter cover crop of rye and vetch
or rye and crimson cjover, using hi to
1 bushel of rye per acre and 15 to 20
pounds of vetch or crimson clover.
Those who mound their trees during
July should pull thi3 mound down
during the first week in October and
examine the trunk of the trees and
Bee that there is no boter left. It
udll be well to sprinkle a few ashes
around the trees after pulling the
mound down. *

Prepare for your winter pruning
and spraying a3 soon as leaves have
fallen. A well kept heme orchard will
go a long way in fighting %the boll
weevil.
After the orchade has been cleared

of all trash and cover crop sewn the
following trunk wash should be used:
Standard Trunk \Vksh:
Lump lime 20 lbs.
Soap (Whale oil, homemade,

or ordinary laundry) 3 lbs.
Sulphur .. 4 lbs.
Water _...: 20 gala*

Making the Wash:
Shave the soap finely and dhRoUe

in three gallons of water. Make a

a thin paste of sulphur and add to the
solution of soap and while the lime V
is slaking (in half barrell) the solutionof soap and sulphur is poured
over it, and the whole quantity is
diluted to make twenty-five gallons,
which is sufficient quantity to wash
200-300 trees, 6 to S years old.
This wash is very inexpensive, and

may be easily applied by the use of a

paint brush.
We will be very glad to advise with

you at any time in reference to puttingin and caring for your orchard.
Yours very yuly,

W. J. TILLER,
County Agent.

o

(HERAW, ROUTE 2.

Mr. Frank visited at the home of
Mr. J. M. Knight last Sunday afternoon.
Miss Enoui Knight vljited Miss

Georgia Knight Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Gainey visited

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Wallace Sunday
afternoon.
Miss Annie Gainey and little sister

Wincie spent Sunday with Miss
Georgia Knight.
Mrs. J. M. Knight spent Sunday

night with Mr3. E. C. Wallace.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Waltece

Sept. 13th a girl.

PATRICK, 8. C.
1

Miss Agnes McNair left Thursday
for Rock Hill where she entered
Winthorp college.
Mr. J. H. Scott returned from Car.

thage, N. C. Tuesday.
Rev. and Mrs. W. S. Meyers left

Monday morning for a few days stay
at Johnston.

Mr. T. S. Buie, of Clemson College,
spent Saturday and Sunday at hi:

home in Patrick.
Mr. S. O. Goodale, of Columbia, and

Mr. A. T. Goodale, of Hartsville, spent
Sunday in Patrick.

State of South Carolina.
County of Chesterfield.

J. W. Rainwater, Plaintiff,
Court of Common Picas.

VS
Dock Brown, Elizabeth Hollin and
Matilda Hollin, Defendants.
To the Defendants above named:
You are hereby summoned and requiredto answer the complaint in

this action, of which a copy is herewithserved upon you, and to serve

a copy of your answer to the said

complaint on the subscriber at his
office in Cheraw, s. C., witntn iweniy

days after the service hereof, exclu|
sive of the day of such service; and
if you fail to answer the complaint
within the time aforesaid, the plaintiffin this action will apply to the
Court for the relief demanded in the

complaint.
B. P. PEGUES.

'Plaintiff's Attorney.
Dated April 15, 1920.

To The Defendant: Elizabeth Hollin:

Take Notice: That the complaint in
this action, together with the summons,of w^ich the foregoing is a

codv. was filed in the office of the
Clerk of Court of Common Pleas and
General Sessions for the County of
Chesterfield, State of South Carolina,
of\ September 21, 1921.

B. F. PEGUES,
9-22-6t Plaintiff's Attorney.
.

A., jM


